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We will Satisfy
your wants

t Ms

Service excellent The Best of

ever-

ythingKeatings

Cafe
R D FULLERD-
ENTAL SURGEONO-

ffice over Mimroe Chambliss
Bank

OCALA FLORIDA

TERMS CASH
CCC

ECHACE I

DENTAL SURGEON I

Rooms 9 10 and n
Second Floor Holder Block

OCALA FLORIDA

TERMS CASH
r r

L F BLALOCK-

Dental Surgeon
Office Over Commercial Bank

Phone 211

Office Hours8 to 12 a mi 1 to 5 p m

TERMS CASH

McIYER MAcKAY

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Undertakers and Embalmers-

D E MciVER ALFR D E OWEN

Undertakers

Fine Caskets and Burial Robes

All Work Done by Licensed Em-

balmers and Fully Guaranteed
<

Ice I
ft

Ice I Ice e-

QUALITY
I

RIGHT

DELIVERY RIGHT t

PRICE RIGHT
I

FLORIDA PACKING ICE CO-

B

I

P TUAGAKD Manager
Phone No5

I

4 I

W CI BLANCHARD

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Plans furnished
on application

P 0 Box 46 Ocala Fla-

p

JONAS FORT JAMES FORT

Fort BrosI
We carry a complete line of

FRESH STAPLE

And Family Groceries
and will give prompt attention to all
orders We also carry hay grain and
feed buy and sell country produce
chickens and eggs Give ns a share
of your patronage Ve deliver goods-

to any part of the city

114 North Magnolia Street Ocala Fla

OCALA PRESSING CLUB-

J J FORT Proprietor

Rates reasonable All goods
pressed and Cleaned on Short No
tice and Delivered Promptly

All transient work not called for
In thirty days will be sold for charges

EXCELSIOR BLACK

SMITH SHOP

VAUGHN LANE

Blacksmithing Whcelwrighting and
Horse Shoeing

We do all kinds of repairing on
Wagons and Buggies Wood Work
and Painting at Low Prices Horse
shoeing a specialty All work guar¬

anteed
North Magnolia Street Opposite Car

michael Br Ocala Fla-

K<
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SULTANS LONG

FORWARD STEP

Commander of the Faithful Cheered-

by His PeopleTurkey May I

Again be a Great Nation I

Constantinople Turkey August 1

Seven hundred thousand people join-
ed

¬

yesterday in the most remarkable
demonstration in the history of the I

Turkish empire when they cheered and
invoked blessings upon Sultan Abdul
Hamid on the occasion of his first
public appearance since granting a

I constitution The sultan was deeply
affected

The General Amnesty I

New York Aug IThe message
received by the Turkish consul from J

the Turkish government yesterday is
as follows I

Inform all fugitive Turkish citi
Izens in New York City and in all the i

I
United States including political fugi I

ilives without regard for race or na-

tionality
¬

I whether Greek Armenian
I Turkish A Ihanjant rythlngthat
I after promulgation of a constitution
I fur the Turkish empire his majesty-
the sultan upon request of the gov j

frnment has granted general amnes I

ty and all political fugitives may go
back to Turkey after having the nece-
ssary passports verified at the office
of the Turkish consul general New
York City

Referring to the amnesty the
Turkish consul general Mundji liiv-
siid The amnesty applies to politi-

cal
¬

not criminal lefngees I arn suiv
than those who have offended politi-
cally

¬

and have fonght an asylum in
this country will now return and lu p
the ork of constructing a united na-

tion
¬

Turkey will now t > e as tree as the-

fulledI States Shortly if I mistake
not there ill be fl Turkish amba < sa-

dor at Washington Our aim will he
i to maintain the closest relations with
I the fnited State ns indeed U naturil
since the conditions of citlveim of this

I country wit1 > bl our ideal for citizen
fhip in Turkey

The proclamation Is made in good
faith and there will no repetition of

I the czars fiasco in regard to the Rus-
sian Duma Turkey will now take itJ

j former plat amoig the nations of the
world

CAUGHT AT THE CROSSING-

Auto
I

Failed to Beat the Engine and
Two Funerals Will be the

I

Result
I

I Philadelphia Pa Aug 1 While I

driving a big touring cur across tho-

tra < ks of the Reading railroad at I

Hunting IaiU venue in UK north in
section of the city in front of an ex-

press
¬

train lat night Charles Hum ¬

phreys chief clerk of the bureau of
police and Harry 13 Bromley a prom-

inent
¬

dealer in upholsterers materials
were run down and hurled to instant
death I

Eye witnesses of the accident state i

that the safety gates were closed hut I

that the car dashed through them
just as the train readied the cross-
Ing

Humphreys was thrown from th
track but Bromley was thrown di
dectly in front of the train which ran
over him the wheels decapitating
him and severing one of his legs I

I

MEN PAST SIXTY IN DANGER

More than half of mankind over six-

ty
¬

years of age suffer from kidney and
bladder disorders usually enlargement
of prostate glands This is both pain-

ful
¬

and dangerous and Folcys 1itlzy-
nrc should be taken at the lir <n sign I

of danger asit corrects irregularities
and has cured many old men of this
disease Mr Rodney Burnett Rock
port Mo writes I sulfered with
enlarged prostate gland and kidney
trouble for years and after taking two
bottles of 1oleys Kidney Cure I feel
hotter than I have for teniy years
alt Ioh I am now 01 years old

I

Sold hy all dealers

MATCHES LIT HIS
I WAY TO MURDER

I Jesse Fifer Was Determined to Have
Company on His Way Across

the Styx

Seattle Wash Aug 1Jesse Fifer
a gripman killed his eightyearold
daughter Hazel and Mrs Dennis
ihoule a patient then fatally
wounded his wife Mrs I Fifer aivl
seriously wounded Mrs Ethel Warren
his sisterinlaw in a private mater-
nity

¬

hospital here last night After
committing the terrible deed Fifer
committed suicide by shooting him-

self
¬

At the first shot the lights went
out but Fifer not to be deterred from
his fiendish work struck a number of
matches so that he could see the rest
of his victims

WARNING
I

If you have kidney and bladder
trouble and do not use Folcys Kidney

I Cure you will have only yourself to
lame for results a s it positively
cures all forms of kidney and bladder
diseases Sold by all dealer

FELL TWO THOUSAND FEET

Parachute Failed to Work and Oliver
Dived Through the Air to his

Death

Jackson Miss Aug 1 Yillinm
Oliver a young aeronaut of Mason
Mich as killed yesterday while
making n parachute leap

The strings on one side snapped and
the aeronaut dropped two thousand
feet to his death the parachute trail-
ing

¬

a useless rag after him Oliver
landed near a crowded merrygo
round and lived five minutes after be-

ing
¬

carried to the nearest house

ACTIVE AT EIGHTYSEVEN

This would be unusual news if men
and women would keep themselves-
free from rheumatism anti all ache
and pains as well as keeping their
muscles and joints limber with Bal
lards Snow Liniment Sold by
Anti onopol Drugstore

< q

j

100 REWARD 100
i

The rcdr if this paper will I >

pleased tu Inu that there is at kat
one dreall di ear that ctce Jin

I

been able W rirp in all its stuIe and
that is CttT11 Halls Catarrh Cure
is the onlv p > ithe cure now known
to the inrJicnl fraternity Catarrh
bring a ontitulioiial disease it
quirts it constitutional treatment
Halls ltnrrh Cure is taken inter-
nally acJng directly upon the blood j

and mucous surfaces of the system
thereby dtr yng the fnnia1 ion of I

tIlt disea c jnd giving the PHti lIt
strength ly IK ildlng up tlie contitut-
iun

I

and a dt ig nature in doing its
work 1i IPnctors have so much
faith in it < Uf tie powers that they
offer One Hundred Dollars fr any
ease that it rls to cure Send fur I

list of testimonials Address-
F

I

J Cheney 5 Co Toledo 0
Sold by all dr gy5st 75c Take

Halls Family Pil for contipatlon
I

UNTIL DEATH DO THEM PART I

The Words Had Full Meaning for
Brave Oid General Wardwell

Los Ansels Cil Aug lBriga
dier Geneiul Davtj K trdvol a re-

tired
¬

vetcian of two wars determined
not to he Majated from his vife who
is a leper la < stokii her from an in-

stitution
¬

rr th detention of perons
afflicted with this dread disease anl
carried her over the bolder into Mex-

ico
¬

at hich place thy wjjl reside-
in futu It is slated that the of-

ficials
¬

ttil nske no effort to bring the
devoted loujle back to the United
Stats is both haw threatened to end
their livcs if again separated

I

I IF YOU KNEW
Tie merits of the Texas Wonder mi-

I

would never uffr from kiilney lad
r or rheumatic trouble SI bottle two

I

ionsh trealpv nl S nlt1 by druggists
orI by mail Send fuji testimonials
Dr E W Hall 2026 Olive street St

I Louis Missouri i-

I

I

LABRADOR STORM LASHED 1

St Johns X F Aug 1A brief I

I1iPiltl1 received from Labrador says
J that t le Labrador coast has been
j swept uy a northwest hurricane an 1

I seventeen fishing vesls were wreck
ed

I
in one harbor I

Mino Laxitive Fruit Syrun is sold
under a positive guarantee to cure i

j coistiint t ion sik headache stomach
I trouble or any form of indigestion

If it fails th maHifactuivrs refund
y ur niciuv What more can try tin i

do Sold by all dealers
1

I
1 I J I r LT 1abg j

M t lJPJSPOp-

eits into tho lobby of the
Ocala MouHO

Offers the wry best service of skill
cil workmen with modem appliances
Strictly anitary Klectrie fans elec-

tric
¬

massages

BARBER JOE Manager
u

C J PHILLIPSI
Contractor and Buifd

I

lani and Specifications Furnished
Upon Request

i29 South rfd Sleet

Ocala Fla Phone 30-

FredGB

f-

l
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THE JEWELER AND OPTICIAN

il
No Have On of 4ie Largest Most I

New and Complete Stocks of
I

JEWELKKY OF ALL KINDS
VATCiHS RINGS PINS

EMBLEM PINS
CHAINS FOBS

HAIR ORNAMENTS ETC ETC
I

That IMS Ever I> ccn Shown in
tins City

T Cut Glas Fine China Sterling and
Plated Silvsrv ie Souvenir Postal
Cards Clocks Etc we do Not Ack-
nowledge

¬

a Etttar Stock in this Sec ¬

tion
t J

AREPiiRINcF 8D-

ONE

i

SOUTH SIfT OF SQUARE
I

I

I
Best Quality

n

Prompt Service
Lowest Price

Buy from the

BLUE WAGONS
OCALA ICE AND PACKNG CO

MEFFERT TAYLOR

i Phone 34

TIff PORT
OFMISSING

MEN-

By Meridith Nicholson

Copywright 1907 by the Pobh
Merrill Com-

panyChapter iiE3b-

UtK

I

TIDINGS

HE second day thereaftey 2 Shirley Claiborne went
into a Jewelers on theU Grand Qnai to purchase
a trinket that had caught

her eye while she waited for Dick
who had gone off in their carriage to
the postotiice to send some telegrams
It was a small shop and tbe time early
afternoon when few people were about

I

A man who bad preceded her was
looking at watches and seemed deeply

I Absorbed in this occupation She heard
his inquiries as to quality and price
and knew that it was Armltages voice

I

before she recognized his tall figure
She made her purchase quickly and
was about to leave the shop when he
turned toward her and she bowed

I Good afternoon Miss Clalborne
These are very tempting bazaars arent

I tbey If the abominable tariff laws of
America did not give us use

x1

He beutaDove fier hat In nand smil-
ing

¬
I

lie bad concluded the purchase
of a watch which the shopkeeper was
now wrapping In a box

I
I have just purchased a little re-

membrance
¬

I for my ranch foreman out
In Montana and before I can place It

I in his hands it must be examined and
appraised and all the pleasure of the
gift destroyed by the custom officers-
In

I

New York I hope you are a gooa
smuggler Miss Clalborne

I 4111 like to be Women are supposed
to have a knack at the business but

I my father Is so patriotic that be makes
me declare everything

Patriotism will carry one far but I
object both to being taxed and to the
alternative of corrupting the gentlemen
who lie In wait at the receipt of cus-

toms
¬

Of course the answer Is tbat Amer-
icans

¬

should buy at home replied
Shirley She received her change and
Armltage placed his small package In

his pocket
My brother expected to meet me

here lie ran off with our carriage
Shirley explained

These last errands are always try
Ing There tire Innumerable things one
would like to come back for from mid
ocean tariff or no tariff

Theres the wireless said Shirley-
In time we shall be able to commit-

our afterthoughts to It But lost views-
can hardly be managed that way Aft-

er
¬

I got hone 1 shall think of scores of
things I should like to see again that
photographs dont give I

Arinitage had been the subject of so I

much jesting between Dick and her-

self
¬

that It seemed strange to be talk-

Ing to him ills face brightened pleas ¬

antly when he spoke His eyes were
grayer than she bad mockingly de
scribed them for her brothers benefit
the lay before Ills manner was grave-
ly

¬

courteous and she did not at all be-

lieve that he had followed her about
Armitage was aware that a Jewelers

shop was hardly the place for extended
conversation with a young woman
whom he scarcely knew but be lIn-

gered in the Joy of hearing this Amer-
ican

¬

girls voice and what she said in
terested him Immensely He had seen
her first in Paris a few mouths before-
at an exhibition of battle paintings
He had come upon her standing quite
alone before High Tide at Gettys-
burg

¬

the picture of the year and be
had noted the quick mounting of color-

toI her cheeks as the splendid move-

ment
¬

I
of the painting its ardor and tire

I took hold of her He saw her again
In Florence and It was from there that
he had deliberately followed the Clal
born es

His own plans were now quite unset-

tled by his Interview with Von Stroe
bel lIe fully expected Chauvenet In

Geneva The man hall apparently been
on cordial terms with the Claibornes
and as he had seemed to be master of
his own time it was wholly possible
that he would appear before the Clal
borues left Geneva It was now the
second day after Von Stroebels depar-

ture and Armitage began to fe1 un
I easy
I He stood with Shirley quite near the
i shop door The carriage drove up-

I and Dick Callborne came up to them
I at once and bowed to Armltage
I There is frreat news Count Fer
dinind von Stroebel was murdered in

t hi railway carriage between here and
j Vienna They found him dead at Inns

brn k this morning
t Is it possible Are you quite sure
j he was murdered T
i It was Armitage who asked tbe ques-

tion1 He spoke in a tone quite mat¬

ter of fact and colorless so that Shir-
ley

¬

looked at him In surprise but she
saw that be was very grave and then
instantly some hidden feeling flashed
in his eyes

There is no doubt of It It was an
atrocious crime The count was an old
man and feeble when we saw him the
other day He wasnt fair game for
an assassin said Claiborne

Io he deserved a better fate re-

marked
¬

Armitage
He was a grand old man said

Shirley as they left the shop and walk¬

ed toward the carriage Father ad¬

mired him greatly It Is terrible to
think of his being murdered

Yes he was a wise and useful
man observed Armitage still grave

He was one of the great men of his
time

Fits tone was not that of one who I

discusses casually a bit of news of the
I

hour and Captain Claiborne paused a i

moment at the carriage door curious-
as to what Armitage might say fur
therAnd now we shall see began the j

young American i

Ve shall see Johann Wllhelm die of
dId age within a few years at most i

and then Charles Louis his son will
be the emperorking In his place and
If he should go hence without heirs his
cousin Francis would rule In the house-
of his father and Francis Is corrupt j

and worthless and quite necessary to
i

the plans of destiny for the divine or-

der of kings I

Julia Armitage stood beside the car-

riage quite erect his hat and stick and
gloves In his right hand his left thrust i

lightly into the side pocket of his coat-
A

J

queer devil observed Clalborne
as they drove away A solemn cus-

tomer
i

and not cheerful enough to
make a good drummer By what sin-

gular
¬

chance did he find you In that
shop

I found him dearest brother If I
must make the humiliating disclosure

h f shouldnt have believed it I
hardly thought you would carry it so
far

And while he may be a salesman-
of Imitation cut glass he has expen-
sive

¬

tastes
Lord help us he hasnt been buy ¬

ing you a watch
No he was lavishing himself on a

watch for the foreman of his ranch In
Montana

Humph Youre chaffing
Not In the least He paidI

coufdnt help being a witness to the
transactionhe actually paid GOO francs
for a watch to give to the foreman of
his ranch his ranch mind you In
Montana U S A He spoke of It in
cldentall > as though he were always
buying watches for cowboys Now
where does that leave us

Im afraid It rather does for my
theory Ill look him up when 1 get
home Montana isnt a good hiding
place any more But it was odd the
way he acted about old Stroebels

I death You dont ouppose he knew
him do youV

Its possible Poor Count von Stroe ¬

hel Many hearts are lighter now that
hes done for

Yes und there will be something
doing In Austria now that hesout of
the way-

Four days passed In which they de-

voted
¬

themselves to their young broth-
er

¬

The papers were filled with ac ¬

counts of Count von Stroebels death
anti speculations as to Its effect on the
future of Austria and the peace of Eu ¬

rope The Claibornes saw nothing of
Armltage Dick asked for him in the
hotel and found that he had gone but
would return In a few days-

It was on tile morning of the fourth
day that Armitage appeared suddenly-
at the hotel ns Dick and his sister
waited for a carriage to carry them to
their train He had just returned and
they met by the narrowest margin He
walked with them to the door of the
Monte Ilosa

We are running for the King Ed ¬

ward and hope for a day in London
before we sail Perhaps we shall see
you one of these days In America
said Claihorne with some malice It
must be confessed for his sisters ben ¬

efit
That is possible I am very fond

of Washington responded Armitage
carelessly

Of course you will look us up per¬

sisted Dick I shall be at Fort Myer
for while and It will always be a
pleasure

laiborne turned for a last word
with the porter about their baggage
anti Armitage stood talking to Shirley
who bad already entered the carriage-

Oh Is there any news of Count yon

Stroebels assassin 1 she asked noting-

the newspaper that Armitage held in

his hand
Nothing Its a very mysterious

and puzzling affair
I Its horrible to think such a thing

possible He was a wonderful old man
I

But very likely they will find the mur-
i derer-
i Yes undoubtedly

The secret police will scour Europp
In pursuit of the assassin she ob
served

Yes replied Armitage gravely I

The truth will be known before we I

sail no doubt said Shirley The as-

sassin

¬

may be here in Geneva by this

That is quite likely said John Ar ¬

mltage with unbroken gravity In
fact I rather expect him here or I
should be leaving today myself

He bowed and made way for the Im-

patient
¬

Claiborne who gave his hand
I to Arinitage hastily and Jumped into
I the carriage

Your imitation cut glass drummer-
has

I

nearly caused us to miss our train I

TLank the Lord weve seen the last of

I that fellow
I Shirley said nothing but gazed out
I of the window with a wondering look

I
In her eyes And on the way to Liver

I poo she thought often of Armitagea
last words I rather expect him here
or I should be leaving today myself

I

he had said
I

She was not sure whether if it had

BANKINGT-
he chief reasons for the growth and success of
this Bank are unswerving regard for safe loans
and its continuous help of regular customers at
all times but especially when help is most needed

The Munroe Chambliss Bank
INCORPORATED

OCALA FLORIDA

B ROBINSON President-

S H BUTCH Manager J C BOOZER Asst Manager
GEO J BLITCH Te-

llerCOMMERCIAL BANKOC-

ALA FLA

THE DEPOSITORS IN THIS BANK <

Are tlie merchants the professional and successful men and women-
of the city the farmers of the rrounding territory

Ye accommodate all classes Our customers represent the men
and women who have built and are till building successful enter
urises

Ve solicit a share of your business

DAYTONA BEACH HOTEL
DAYTONA BEACH FLORIDA

Thos H Keating Owner and Manager

Oren the year round Xew house Biicctly on the ocean Open March 1st
190S Electric lights Bells in every room Running water Baths

with rooms Most desirable cation on the beach Rates
I in conformity with firstclass uptodate service

Special Rates During the Summer
v

The Breakers by tc Sea
SEABREEZE FLORIDA-

Is now open under the management of I M MABETTE-
The house will be conducted on a hjcher plane than ever before thor ¬

oughly renovated and refurnished Rooms s igle or ensulte with or with-
out private baths Fine fishing and the best surf bathing in the world

SEA FOOD A SPECIALTY A TRIAL SOLICITED
Rates Si per day and upward according to location of rooms
Thoroughly equipped garage and livery in connection

I

if

BAY SHORE HOTELESP-
IRITU SANTO SPRINGS FLA

Formerly Green Springs

Located right on the Bay 40 room hotel Nice shady
yard Table supplied with fresh fish chickens and Yes
tern beef Plenty of fresh milk and butter from hotel
dairy Vegetables from home garden Hotel run on fam
ily style Rates 2 per day 8 to 12 per week-

T ROY YOUNG Proprietor

D E McIVER GEORGE MacKAY

cIVER MacKAYDEA-

LERS I-

NFURNITURE AND
HOUSEHOLD GOODS

Furniture Stoves China Crockery Lamps Rags Carpets Mai-

lings

¬

I Linoleums Blankets Comforts Table and Bed

Linen Pictures Portiere and Lace Curtains

Harness Saddles Trunks Suit Casesand Satchels

BUILDING MATERIAL

Oils Lime Sewer and Flue Pipe Lath Shingles and Cement

Wagons Carriages Buggies Undertakers Goods

CONTRACTORS BUILDERS-

Call on or write us foi prices

I Mclver MacKayOCA-

LA FLORIDA

f

not been TOr TTioi vovt as= Trmjia

have thought of him again at all She
remembered him as bestood framed in I

the carriage door his gravity his fine I

ease the Impression he gave of great j

physical strength and of resources of
character and courage j

And so Shirley Claiborne left Geneva
not knowing the curious web that fate I

had woven for her nor how those last
words spoken by Armitage at the car¬

riage door were to link her to strange
adventures at the very threshold of her j

American home-

Continued

Ii

1

J next Saturday-

AN OPPORTUNITY

Can accommodate two or thre
I persons who desire an outing on Lake

Weir Inquire at this office

i

PURE JERSEY
MILK

FROM TESTED COWS

Delivered every niorning at
your door

Milk per quart lOc
Cream per pint 20c
Buttermilk per quart6fcC-

allihe White Wagon or
Phone 114

Hiawatha Lake Dairy
I


